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(Hymenoptera: Formicidae) from the Blue Mountains of Oregon

Abstract
Foliage-foraging ants have oflen been demonstrated lo be inponant predarors oftree defoliating insecls such as $,estem spruce
budworm. Becausc of the impodance of anls as pest suppression agents. we were interested in descdbing a rare supcrcolony of
westem lhalching anls (Fomica ohscu4)es Forel) from the Blue Mounmins of nonheaslem Oregon. The supercolony occupies
a site *ithin a second-growth mixed coniler suDd near Lehman Hot Springs, approximatcly 20 km east of Ukiah. Umatilla
Count!. Oregon. ln Oclober 1993. the 4 heciarc colony had 210 aclivc nests, with the largest ncst having an aboveground volume
of6 mr. Location ofprimary nests was notrelalcd to canopy cover, although nests tended to be associarcd wirh stumps and down
woody debris. Nest excalalions in May and June t995 aliowed estimation of the total nestbound population for rhe supercolony
al 56 million individualsl addilion of the foraging population would increase $is eslimate substanlially. We estimate |hat ro
mliniain the currenl worker population the supcrcolony would require ar least 470 kg dry wcight of food from its loraging
tefntory annualhr. or about I I times the total dry weight ofwestem spruce budrvom rhat mighl rypically occupy the site at any
given time during an outbreak. Thatching an|s may have had a significant effect on populations ofdefoliating jnsccrs ar Lehman
Hot Springs during the last western spmce budworn outbreak ( 1980 1 992), s ince the tbresr stand occupied by rhe supercotony
was vislbly less defoliated than the rurrounding mixed-coniilr stands.

Introduction

Species of the Formlca i.,{la-group (thatching ants
of North America and red wood ants of northern
Europe and Asia) have received considerable at
tention as predators offorcstpests. Thatching ants
are ecologically dominant ants that tend Homopten
for honeydew, as well as scavenge and prey on a
wide yadety ofterestrial arthopods (Weber 1935,
Cherix and Boume 1980. Skinner 1980, MacKay
and MacKay 1984). In mixed conifer forests of
Europe, rirla-group species have historically been
encouaged fbr their beneficial effects in conftolling
populations of lbrest insecr pests (Otto 1962,
McNeil et al. 1978). Their beneficial influence is
documented in North America as weJI, as preda-
tors of western spruce budworm lC,horirtoneur,l
occidentalis Freeman)(Youngs and Campbell I 984,
Torgersen et al. 1990), and gypsy moth (L.lmantria
dlspar (L.))(Smith and Lautenschlager 1981).

ln North America, Europe, and northem Asia,
colonies of at least l3 Fornica rrr&-group spe
cies have been reported to exhibit "polydomy,"

in which the colony is composed of more than
one primary nest (Marikovsky 1962, Talbot 1971,
Imamura 1975, Higashi and Yamauchi 1979,
Mabelis 1 979, Rosengren 1979, Cherix and B oume
1980, Kloft et al. 1973, MacKay and MacKay
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19113, Wheeler and Wheeler 1986, Rosengren et
al. 1985, O'Neil l 1988). In general, small colo-
nies composed of fewer than about l00 nests are
lemed ".uprane5ls." u hile lrrger colonie: !,ccu-
pying hundreds of nests are termed "supercolonies"

(Rosengren et al. 1985).

This paperdescribes a supercolony of210 nests
of the westem thatching ant Formica obscuripes
Forel in the Blue Mountains of northeastem Or-
egon. We addressed four objectives intended to
identily the function of thatching ants in the for-
est ecosystem and the potential factors affecting
their local disffibution and abundance: l) con
fim colonial status,2) describe the abundance
and distribution of nests, 3) estimate total popu-
lation size during the study pedod, and 4) deter-
mine the relation between forest structure and the
distribution and abundance of nests.We also sought
to determine whether other such populations of
nests might exist in similar mixed-conif'er stands
elsewhere in the local geographical area.

Study Area and Species

The 4-ha study site is near Lehman Hot Springs
(T5S, R33E. Sec. 12), about 20 km east of Ukiah,
Umatil la County, Orcgon . The mixed-con ifer stand



within which the site lies was dominated by grand
tt (Abies grantlis (Dougl. ex D.Don) Lindl) with
a heavy component of Dougl'as-ttr (Pseudotsuga
nenziesii (Mitb.) Franco). The plant association
at the site was grand fir/twinflower (CWF3 2l
ABGR/LIBO-BLUE of Johnson and Clausnitzer
1992, pers. comm. F. C. Hall, USFS Plant Ecol-
ogy Program). The site is on private land owned
by the Lehman Hot Spdngs Development Cor-
pomtion, which operates the hot springs as a rcc-
reational facility. The assemblage of nests was
bounded on the nofth by a small abandoned saw-
nill in a clearing. Immediately to the east was
the commercial recreation site associated with the
hot .p r ingr .  To  the  south  i rnJ  \ \e \ t  \ \e re  in ten-
sively managed stands of mixed conifers inter-
rupted by afew logging roads. Many of the nearby
stands were recently logged to haryesttrees killed
during an outbreak of western spruce budworm
that ended in 1992.

Materials and Methods

Supercolony status was assessed in May 1995 by
tmnsferring workers among primary nests, and
by observation of active trunk trails. For each trans-
fer, a worker from the sudace of the source nest
was herded into a clean vial without direct han-
dling and was held for at least 5 minutes before
introduction to a different primary nest. We per-
fbrmed three sets of transfers of workers: 1) among
nests within the 210-nest supercolony, 2) from
an adjacent population of nests 300 m norlh to
nests within the study population, and 3) from a
Grande Ronde Valley colony of Formica
obscaripes 50 km east ofLehman Hot Springs to
nests within the study population. We assumed
supercolony status if the following results were
obtained: 1) transfers among nests within the
Lehman supercolony did not result in worker re-
jection, 2) transfers from other populations re-
sulted in rejection, and 3) primary nests within
the supercolony were linked by a common trunk
trail system.

To describe nest distribution, we laid out a 200-
X 200-m (4 ha) study area, on 23 September and
7 Octobeq 1993. Area boundaries werc laid out
to encompass the apparent extent of the
supercolony. Study area boundaries were laid out
with hand compass and marked with wire flags
at 20-m intervals. We used compass and string
lines to lay out intermediate grid-lines to form

1 00 20- X 20-m plots. Comers ofplots were marked
with wire flags. The location ofnests within each
plot was sketch-mapped. For each nest we recorded
he igh l .  longes l  and rhor les t  d iameters .  ac t i r i t5
status (active-vigorous nest surface activity;
declining-nest surface with few workers present;
dead-no activity on nest sudace), and classi-
fied the kind of wood, if any, with which the nest
was associated (live trce, dead ffee, stump, down
wood). To examine the relation between forcst
structure and the distribution and abundance of
nests, tlee-crown closure was measured with a
spherical densiometer at the center of each plot
(Lemmon 1956). Four measurements of crown
closure were made, each facing toward a side of
the plot, and the mean of the four measurements
was used to chancterize crown closure within each
plot. Regressions were calculated for crown clo-
sure means against both nest volume and num-
ber of nests per plot. The spatial pattern of ant
nests was analyzed with nearest neighbor analy-
sis, with the use of the refined nearest neighbor
program (Moeur 1993, 1995).

To approximate nest shape for determining
aboveground volume of nests, we measured height
and long and short diameters. We assumed that
nests were symmetdc, with an elliptic base and
parabolic profiles along the perpendicular planes
running parallel to the major (x-y) and minor (y-
z) axes ofthe ellipse (Figure I ). Other shapes were
considered, but the elliptic-paraboloid model
yielded nest shapes that were most visually faithful
to the geneml shape of the nest.

We derived the equation for volume (1, as a
function ofnest height (ll), U2 long diameter (1),
and 1/2 short diameter (.r):

v\h, t ,s)=1r ,  [ ' t , -  t { f t j  *
3  J  t '  I

To calculate nest volumes, we integrated this equa-
tion to yield:

hx l xs
v ( n . l . s l = ' [ x -

2

To correlate nest volume and worker popula-
tion we excavated six primary nests in May and
June 1995. Nest material occupied by ants was
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Figufe I . The elliptical-p raboloid shape used |o compulc abovegroun d volume! of ant mounds. V !o lu me l h. heig ht; l. I /2 long

diametel s. 1/2 shorr diaflelcr; x. y. z &\cs.

pitchtbrked and shoveled into large PVC-coated
nylon "dry bags"':, mixed thoroughly, and
weighed. Abovcground and belowground nest
material was placed in separate bags. Three ap-
proximately l- l i ter sub-samples each from
aboveground and belowground nest material were
then removed and weighed.In the laboratory eggs,
lanae. pupae. uorlers. rn,l repr.ductire. were
softed from the subsamples and counted. Mean
counts fiom subsamples were then multiplied by
the quotient oftotal nestweight and total subsample
weight to obtain nestbound population sizes. A
reglession was calculated tbr aboveground vol-
umes versus nest populations, and the resulting
equation was used to estimate the population of
each of the 210 active nests. the summation of
which provided an estimate of population for the
entire supercolony.

Assuming that nestbound populatlon slze was
correlated with forager activity, the relation be-
t\\"een mound volume and nestbound population
size could be used to create an approximate vi-

r76.2 X 152.4 cm; "guitar bag'r llj oz. nylon. Available fronr
Cascade Outlitters, Springlield, Orcgon. 97,177.
rMcnlion ofproduct or source is given for infonnation only.
ll does nolconstitutc endorsement ofeither by the U.S. Gov-

sual image of forager activity at the site. Popula-
tion sizes of active mounds were used as a third
(vertical) dimension along with the x-y coordi-
nates of nest locations to create the visual dis-
play. Population sizes were graphed with SigmaPlot
for Windows (Jandel Scientific, 1994)']. The hrst
step was to create a mesh-surface fit to the popu-
lation at ahigh enough resolution to obtain a rela
tively smooth surface, with peaks and troughs
reflecting areas of high and low forager activity.
A contour graphing option was then selected on
the merh points of locarion ver:u\ forager actir -
ity. A log scale was used on the forager activity
axis (reflecting the 3-dimensional nature of this
quantity) and different line-densities were cho-
sen lbr the major and minor contour intervals.
The resulting image gives an approximation of
nest distribution and forager activity at the site.

To detemine whether supercolonies such as
the Lehman colony might occur elsewhere in Blue
Mountains mixed conifer forests, we conducted
acensus on 16l km oftransects. We selected varied
locations for the transects within the Umatilla
National Forest so that they would be represen-
tative ofa range ofhabitats. Twelve tansects (10
meters X ,+ to 22 km) were examined between 7
and 2l October, 1993. Transects were laid out
along the U.S. Forest Seruice road system within
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Townships 4-6 S.. and Ranges 29 and 30 E., about
20 km west of Ukiah, and 30 km nonhwest of
the study colony. The area ffavened was assocl-
ated with the roads fiom Happy Home Spdng to
Thompson Flat Well on the west side ofthe area,
and from Gullilbrd Spring to Divide Well on the
east. A single examiner then walked along the
transect. which was simply a walking-course that
maintained a minimum distance of 200 meters
fiom any road, and the area within 5 meters on
each side of the transect was scanned for thatch-
ing ant nests.

Results

The total of 12 translers among nests within the
Lehman population typically resulted in resident
worker acceptance of the intrcduced workers. In
general, introduced workers were either ignored
lbr parts of the 5-minute observation period, ex-
perienced occasional antennation from resident
\\,orkers, and/or entered a nest entance hole and
disappeared. Of the tbur introduced individuals
observed fbr the full 5-minute period, two expe-
rienced mild "mobbing" behavior by resident
workers, in which several resident workers showed
considerable interest but no aggressive behavior
toward the introduccd worker. To compare within-
nest to among-nest behavior. we removed a number
ofnest surface workers, held them for 5 minutes,
andreintroduced them inlo their own pdmary nests.
Wc obsen'ed no differcnce in the response ofresi-
dent nest surface workers to residentre introduced
workers, compared to the response of residents
to u'orkers tiom other nests within the Lehman
population wittrin nest introductions also resulted
in mild "rnobbing" behaviot as well as occasional
antenration and trophyllaxis.

By contrast, nest surface workers of the sarne
species introduced from the Grande Ronde Val-
ley population 50 km away were immediately
attacked by resident workers, with each introduced
\\"orker attracting a locus of several residents.
Attack consisted ofpinioning and biting of intro-
duced workers by resident workers, with intro-
duced u'orkers responding by biting and spray-
ing from the poison gland. An intermediate
response by rcsident workers was observed when
nest-surface workers were introduced from the
adjacent population 300 m nofih ofLehman Hot
Springs. Upon transfer, introduced workers were
imrnediately pinioned by resident workers for each

of the seven 5-minute observation periods. Pin-
ioning was not however, accompanied by addi-
tional aggressive behavior either on the part of
residents or introduced workers. In summary, trans-
fer expedments supported the hypothesis that the
Lehman population was a "supercolony," and not
a population of independent nests. The graded
responses ofresident workers to introduced work-
ers from colonies 300 m and 50 km distant sug-
gests that the adjacent population may be closely
related to the Lehman population, perhaps ow-
ing to past nest fission events.

We also observed a complex network oftrunk
trails among nests within the Lehman population.
u'ith foragers moving freely along trails among
nests. Transpoft of larvae. pupae, and adults along
trunk trails was also observed, usually in one di-
rection at any given moment of time. Henca, both
transf'er experiments and trunk tmil observations
strongly support the hypothesis that the Lehman
population is a supercolony.

A total of 293 nests were recorded during the
nest census, ofwhich 210 were occupied by work
ers (Figure 2). Of the 210 occupied nests, ll had
aboveground volumes greater than 1000 liters,
92 ranged between 100 and 999liters.96 between
l0 and 99 liters, and 1,1 were less than 9 liters in
aboveground volume. The largest nests occurred
in an arc lrom the southwest corner norlhward
and then east toward the nofiheast comer. Fifty
one of the 100 2O-meter plots contained fewer
than twe nests, while only eight contained more
than six nests, giving the nests a lefi-skewed dis-
tribution at the 20 x 20 meter plot scale. Nearest
neighbor analysis revealed clurnping of nests at
the scale of 3 to 12 meters (Figure 3). Observed
nest distribution merged with the theoretical ran-
dom distdbution at scales of less than 3 meters
rnd  grea ter  than l2  merer . .  Arnr rng  a( l i \e  ne . ls
there was no relation between canopy cover and
nest volume. Of the 210 active nests, 99 (47cl.)
were associated with large down logs or slash
(logs< 3 cm in diameter); these nests were also
the largest in volume (312.0 l iters + 79.5 S.E.).
There were 49 activenests (237.) tocated on stumps
or against the bases of l iving trees, having only
about half thc volume ( 158.0 l iters t 34.0 S.E.)
of the largest nests. The thild group of 62 nests
(297c) were not associated with any woody struc-
ture and were intermediate in aboveground vol-
ume (l87.0liters t 26.0 S.E.).
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Figure 2. Dislribution, aboveground nest volume size classes (in liters) and heafth status of an! nesls ar Lehman Hot Springs,
Oregon. I 993. Symbols denole ranges of aboveground volu nle (litert of nests calculated by Equation 2. lnsel indicates
area ofsuDercolonv shown in Fieure 5.

A total of six primary nests were excavated in
May and June 1995. We counted between 0.9%
and 3.5olo of the total individuals within each nest.
The aboveground volumes ralged fiom 13.8 to

239.9 l iters (Table l). Proportions of the four
developmental stages of ants varied considerably
among excavated nests, with only two nests hav-
ing an abundance of all stages. In general, we
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Figure 3. Cumulative nearest neighbor distribution for the
210 aclive thatching anl nests al Lehman Hot
Springs. wi!h F(dr = the proportion ofncsts having
a nearest neighbor within djstance d. Theoretical
random distribution is gjven with a 95% confi
dence envelope, and auniform distribution ir pro

vided for colnparative purposes.

fou nd more brood in the latter three e rcar at ions.
Reproductives were tbund in four of the six nests;
many of the queens had evident wing stumps,
indicating that these had recently mated and been
accepted into the nests. There was a significant
cor-relation (y = 0.944x + 42.93; | = 0.56) be-
tween abovegrcund nest volume and the estimate
of total nestbound population (Figure 4). The nest
excavated first had a significiurtly greater nestbound
population than the nest of equivalent size exca-
vated three weeks later. Without this early out-
Jiel the rr tbr the latter set of live excavated nests
u l :0 .93 .  ra ther  th ln  0 .56 .  The mo\ l  c r ,nsp icu-

ous difference between the first excavatron and
the latter five was the weather-through most of
April and early May conditions were cool and
wet, but they changed to warm and dry by mid-
May. Dudng the latter half of May, the amount
of worker activity on the surface of most nests
declined substantially, probably because many
workers were moving out into their foraging ter-
ritories. Hence the early May excavation may have
contained a large number of nestbound workers
that had not yet left the nest for foraging duties.

When the conelation equation is applied to
all 210 active nests, the estimate for the total
nestbound population of the supercolony is
56,400,000 individuals, including sexuals and all
developmental stages. Because foraging popula-
tions were not estimated, this figure can be con-
sidercd a conseNative estimate of supercolony
population. Of the 210 active nests, 76 had
estimated populations of between 10,000 and
99,000 individuals, 127 had between 100,000and
999,000, and 7 nests were estimated to contain
more than one million thatching ants. The largest
nest had a volume of more than 6 mr and an esti-
mated population of 6.1 mill ion individuals.

After nest volumes were converted to nestbound
ant numbers, a contour map was genented tiat
depicts ant density within the supercolony (Fig-
ure 5). Assuming that the number of nestbound
individuals reflects potential foruging activity, the
contour map depicts the predicted spatial ecological
effect of the supercolony.

The 161kmof nest detection transects tavelsed
diverse stand types and habitats: mixed-conifers,
ponderosa pine, lodgepole pine, variants of these
stands, rip;uian corridors and uplands, grassy scab-
flats, and edges. No thatching ant nests werc found
in the census.

0,1

0.0

TABLE L Aboveground nest size (liters), percent of rotal nest population counted (7.Countl, and esdmates of eggs, ldrvae.
pupae, workers. and queens fbr six nests excavaied at Lehman Hot Springs study site, 9 May through 9 June 1995.

Nest Sizc
(lilcrs)

Pup Queens

2

3

-+
5

6

9 May 95

22 Ma) 95

22 May 95

3l May 95

9 Junc 95

9 June 95

66.5

65.4

11 .8

239.9

1:18.2

38.5

2.09

3.50

0.90

1.9,1

3 .33

0

0

7,980

1,040

1,790

190

500

100

1.020

180

0

L)

236,000

36,900

17,400

223.000

r69.000

59.200

236.500

37,090

17.500

246.230

198.220

61,300

0 0

10,800 3,430

17,800 10,200

3,10 0
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Discussion

Supercoloniality appears to be a plastic feature
of most Formica rufo-group species. Both single
nest colonies and supercolonies have been ob-
served in at least l3 -E rfa-group species world
wide, including all ofthe species most intensively
studied. Supercolonies range in size lrom a few
nests (MacKay and MacKay 1983), to dozens of
nests (Rosengren et al. 1985), to colonies com
posed of hundreds or even thousands of nests
(Higashi andYamauchi 1979). Supercolonies can
occupy relatively small areas with afew large nests.
For example, in Russia, Marikovsky (1962) found
I I I nests with 1,10 million E ni,+l individuals on
0.61 ha. In contrast, supercolonies can occupy more
sparsely very large areas as described by Higashi
and Yamauchi ( 1979), who tallied 45,000 nests with
306 million E yessensls individuals on 2.7 kmr in
Japan. Presumably, differences in worker density
are related to habitat type; the f ,.r/ri supercolony
described above was fbund in a lbrested habitat,

while the E lessensls supercolony occurred in a
grassland. ln support of this observation, the for-
est-dwelling supercolony described herein is much
more sirnilar in worker numbers, nest numbers, aLnd
area occupied to the forest-dwelling f r l/a colony
described by Marikovsky.

Because supercolonies are composed ofnests
among which worke$ cooperate, the spatial ar-
rangement ofnests will be expected to differ from
the situation in which individual nests compete.
Indeed, the aggregated nest distribution within
the Lehman supercolony may represent a history
of reproduction by nest fission, and subsequent
cooperation among nests, with the scale of ag-
gregation (3-12 meters) reflecting the distance
daughter colonies migrate from theirparents. This
among-nest aggregation contrasts sharply with the
"over-dispersed" distributions observed in nearly
all studies of ant populations composed of com-
peting nests (Levings and Traniello 1981). Hence,
overdispersion is the rule when among-nest
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Figurc 5. Contour map illusraling worker acliviry derived fiom correlation ofnest volLrnre and nest population size for the 100
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territoriality occurs, while among-nest aggrega-
tion may be a general feature of supercoloniality.

Supercoloniality may increase coJony titness
under cenain conditions. Because supercoloniality
results in decentnlized foraging, energetic and
microclimatic consfaints imposed by a fixed cen
t r r l  pJace r re  re la reJ-  r lL ru  in !  l i ' rap ing  range
expansion (Rosengren and Pamilo 1983, Puntilla
et al. 1994), increased domination of resources
(Higashi and Yamauchi 1979. Cherix and Bourne
1980), and more economic defense of territory
(Hijlldobler and Lumsden 1980). Links among

widely dispersed nests may also facilitate com-
munication about food, disturbance, and poten-
tial new nest sites (Scherba 1964).

Several authors have observed differcnces in
seasonal use of nests within supercolonies of Ii
rry'a-group species. with larger nests occupied year
round and smaller nests occupied during the for-
aging months (Marikovsky 1963, Talbot l971,
Ito 1973, MacKay and MacKay 1983, Rosengren
et al. 1985). Excavations at our study site sup-
port this obseNation, with some nests contain-
ing neither brood nor queens in late spdng (see
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Scherba 1961, Rosengren et al. 1985). This "di-

vision of labor" at the scalc of the nest may pro-
vidc the supercolony with temporal flexibility,
allowing it to expand when fbod resources are
rrr a i lrble in lhe \ummer rnd contract to more in
sulated nests for protection during the winter
months (Rosengren et al. 1985). A long-term ad-
yantage of supercoloniality is that multiple nest
sites may buffer the colony fronr catastrophic
environmental change, which would decrease the
probabil ity of colony extinction (Pamilo and
Rosengren 1983).

The plastic nature of ,E rirla-group species with
respect to supercoloniality is a direct consequence
of the tendency for workers to accept newly mated
queens, and the subsequent use of fission as a
primary mode of colony reproduction (Kloft et
al. 1973, Ito and Imamura 197,1, MacKay and
MacKay 1983, Hij l ldobler and Wilson J 990).
Evidence of worker acceptance ofqueens was clea-r
fiom the present study as well, with two exca
vated ncsts containing numerous de-alated queens
deep within nest interiors. Hence supercoloniality
in E nifa-group species, with its reliance on asexual
reproduction. is lnalogou' to facultatire lpomiri.
in plants, in which the colony can suspend out-
breeding and independent nest founding when-
ever environmental circumstances are appropri-
ate:i.e. when sufficientlocal resources are available
and/or dispersal to more distant altemate sites is
less profirable (HOlldobler andWilson 1990). From
this argument, we suggest that the mixed-conifer
stand at thc Lehman site offers relatively stable
and abundant fbod and an abundance of nesting
sites for thatching ants in comparison to adjacent
forests.

Because of their larye population and biom-
ass, E rrilir-group colonies can have profound
effects on ecosystems in which they live. Poten-
tial effects include serving as prey for and com
petitors of vefiebrate species (Gosswald 1990.
Haemig 1992), influencing the growth of trces
(Rosengren and Sundstrom 1991), and modifi
cation of forcst soils (Oinonen l956, Beattie and
Culver 1977, Petal l9?8). Possibly the greatest
documented effect of -fl rula-group species is on
the abundance and distdbution of other inverte-
brate species, including nest inquilines (Gosswald
1989; Will iam Clark pers. comm.), predators
fCher i r . . rnL l  Buurne 1980) .  and o ther rn t  spec ies
(Higashi andYamauchi l979, Cherix and Boume
1980, MacKay and MacKay 1982, Savolainen

1989. Puntil la et al. 199,1). In addition, the func-
tion of -E rrfa-group species fbr suppression of
insect pest populations has received considerable
attention inAsia (Ito and Higashi 1991). in Rus-
sia(Grimalski 1959), in Europe (Wellenstein l952,
Laine and Niemela 1980), and in North America
(Torgersen et al. 1990.). With few exceptions (e.g.
Ips qpographus, Diachenlo l99l), -fl rirfr-group
species have typically bccn implicated in popu'
lation regulation or suppression of lepidoptemn
(McNeil et al. 1978, lto and Higashi 199 | , Laine
and Niemela 1980, Skinner and Whitaker 198l)
and sawfly (Baranov 1971) populations.

While other insectivores such as spiders and
birds may be capable of reducing lbrest detblia
tor populations dudng their endemic stage and
of delaying the onset of defoliator epidemics
(Mason 198?), thatching ants may be unique in
their power to reduce populations of defbliators
in localized areas during the outbreakphase. This
power is due not only to their great relative abun-
dance, but also to their propensity to switch to
common fbod as it becomes abundant (Horstmann
1972). Suppression power can be illustrated by
estimating the food requirements of the Lehman
superco lony  and eompar ing  lh i .  t , '  i rn  e \ l ima le
ofthe fbod represented by westem spruce budworm
during outbreak conditions. Although the annual
metabolic energy requirernent for a supercolony
of 56 million individuals is enormous. probably
most of this energy is obtained by workers tend
ing aphids and scales for honeydew (Skinner 1980).
Thatching ant'. houercr. require insecl protein to
rear new workers (Skinner 1980). If we assume
mean worker dry weight of2.5mg, agross produc
tion efliciency of 107c, and amean worker longev-
ity of 3 years (Elton 1977), then the colony of 56
million workers would require about ,+70 kg dry
weight offbod annually to replace itsell When this
annual food requirement is compared to the poten
tial biomass available during a westem spruce bud-
wotm outbreak, the power of the supercolony for
pest suppression is evident. A stand inventory at
the Lehman site conducted in July l995 indicated
204 stems,&a > 15 cm in diameter, and 598 stems/
ha < 15 cm diameter This gives an estimate of85.390
m': offoliage for the study site (Wykoffet al. 1982;
Crookston et aJ. 1990; Crookston 1991). lf bud-
worms were to occupy the Lehrnan site at their
maximum observed densities in the Blue Moun-
tains (e.g., l05.6larvae/mr of fbliage; Torgersen et
al. 1993). a total of 9.02 million budworm lar"ae
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\r'ould be prcsent atany given time within the study
area, for a total dry weight of,13 kg (4.75 rng aver-
age dry weight for 4th instar). This isjust 30.4% of
the total thatching ant biomass at the site, andjust
9.0% (43/470kg) of the total esti mated food rcqu ire-
ment of thc thatcbing ant supercolony fbr a single
ye?Lr.

While thcse figures illustrate the potential for
thatching ants to control outbreak budwormpopu-
lations, no one has expedmentally demonstrated
pest suppression of this kind. Observations do
suggest however. that trees or stands with laLrge
populations of thatching ants or red wood ants
experience less defoliation than trees or stands
lacking them (R. Mason, pers. comm., Laine and
Niemela 1980). At Lehman Hot Springs for ex-
ample, most ofthe mixed conifer stands adiacent
to the study site had suft'ered heavy defoliation
and tree moftality during the recent 10-year out-
break, while most ofthe trees at the supercolony
site itself remained green and relatively healthy.

These ebseryations suggest that where they are
common.  tha lch ing  un l5  can p la )  ln  impor tan t
role in suppression ofinsect pest populations. Yet
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